
Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
2200 Camp Branch Road
Waynesville, NC  28786
July 17, 2022

Subject: 22CVD401 - 22CR 050955, New Court Date Set, Ed Smathers Assault on Lois Hollis.

Court was held on 7/11/2022 for cases 22CVD401 - 22CR 050955, Judge Kristina Earwood presiding.  The
long and the short of it was that bottom feeding lawyer Zeb Smathers, “discovered” there was a “video” of
the assault by his client, Ed Smathers.  Zeb Smathers decided he needed to change his defense strategy,
as this video is sickening to watch.  Frankly, I don’t believe there is any defensible strategy, only delay,
delay, delay, delay, delay, etc.

See: https://www.haywoodtp.net/pubII/220712EdSmathersAssault-120Seconds.mp4 

Zeb Smathers decided he needed another two (2) months delay - rather time to develop an alternate defense
strategy, so the new court date is now 9/12/2022.

There was considerable dialog between Judge Earwood / Lois Hollis / Zeb Smathers prior to and during this
calendar call period.  Attached is a copy of the calendar call, with my handwritten notes.

There were two (2) interesting sidelines regarding Zeb Smathers.

• Zeb Smathers email address.
• Counsel for Ed Smathers for 22CVD401.

As you know, I have had difficulty getting a confirmation from Zeb Smathers regarding a valid email
address.  I had arrived early to the courtroom on 7/11/2022, and was sitting in the front row.  Zeb Smathers
came in at 8:53am, and made his rounds with his [expletive deleted] eating grin on his face (pretty much like
David Francis), and came up to me and began idle chatter.  I took the opportunity to request his email
address, gave him my clip board, and asked him to write it down on the calendar sheet.  Those email
addresses appear at the lower right on the first page.  I guess he got tired of writing, and finally went over
to retrieve a business card.

Any one interested in a bottom feeding lawyer, here is contact information for Zeb Smathers.  I hope he
appreciates all this free advertising.
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Counsel for Ed Smathers for 22CVD401.

As you might recall, Case 22CVD401 was brought up before Donna Forga on 6/27/2022.  

See: https://www.haywoodtp.net/pubII/220627SmathersUpdate.pdf . Calendar call also attached.

The following is a reprint from that posting...

Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
2200 Camp Branch Road
Waynesville, NC  28786
June 1, 2022
June 27, 2022

Subject: UPDATE - 22CVD401 and 22CR050955, Continued, Zeb Smathers to represent Ed
Smathers.

22CVD401 was heard today before the Not-so-Honorable Judge Donna Forga.  Ed Smathers showed
up today (as he had been served).  Ed Smathers was only one of two people in the packed courtroom
wearing a face mask.

When Donna Forga reached Lois Hollis on the Calendar Call, Ed Smathers offered that he had retained
a lawyer, none other than Bottom Feeding lawyer (and also the Mayor of Canton), Zeb Smathers.

WTF?

But Zeb Smathers was at the beach today, so Donna Forga couldn’t get rid of this hot potato fast
enough, and continued the hearing to July 11, the date case 22CR050955 is to be heard.

...

So, here we have Ed Smathers getting to continue the case because his newly retained lawyer, Zeb
Smathers is at the beach.

Fast Forward to the 7/11/2022 hearing before Kristina Earwood, refer to the notes taken in open court at the
lower right hand side of page 3.  Kristina Earwood asked Zeb Smathers if he had been retained for the 50-C
case, 22CDV401, and Zeb Smathers replied, “No”, he did not have any written documentation that Ed
Smathers had retained him.

WTF?

Someone is lying here.  It is either Ed Smathers, the piece of work that assaulted 78 year old Lois Hollis,
or bottom feeding lawyer Zeb Smathers.  Are these guys related?

Much more to come...

Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
Haywood County Taxpayer.
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https://www.haywoodtp.net/pubII/220627SmathersUpdate.pdf
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